Let's heal the world and join one of the most powerful networks!
Grab it before others do respectively water it and let it grow!
Ask in my Facebook- or LinkedIn-Account for the joinment to my exclusive network!

ATTENTION: I just have started this network in April 2020!
The start began with a legendary superheavyweight
boxing world champion
"WE ARE THE DRIVING FORCE!"
So please feel a little honored to be "under the same
sheets" with e.g. Wladimir Klitschko and Russell Crowe! ;O)
(Uwe Litzkendorf)

For Ucraine, USA and Germany
Dr. Wladimir
Klitschko

With Muhammad Ali the most famous boxingworldchampion of all time!„We are the driving force!“
A digitization- and change-preacher par excellence...

For Australia
Russell Crowe

A very famous, strong and sympathic hollywoodstar and
a real warrior and gladiator for the good and justice ;O)

For Monaco
-

an important and very rich charitable celebrity-lady
a powerful investor, philantropist, female TV-star
other mighty investors

For Germany
-

two famous top-politicians (former partyleader, one former minister of defense)
spouse of a worldfamous and mighty toplevel-politician
famous TV- & filmstars
former most sexiest woman in the world (FHM)
several well-known actors e.g.
Sarah Knappik

She not only looks just adorable! No, she is it in real!
And – how you know her - couraged, consequent and resolut.

-

Hardy Krueger
jr.

The consequent, couraged „White African“
A magnanimous UNICEF-Ambassador...

Patrick Sass

He not only looks just audacitly! He is it in real, too!
Folks you can rely on, if it counts...

worldfamous top-swimmer (several worldchampionchip- and olympiade-winnner)
very well-known TV-starlet/actress (RTL jungle, BigBrother, german Playboy model)
Chief editor of a very well-known TV entertainment series
a real prince and a duke as first representatives of the nobility
well-known TV talker
Web blogger
very famous TV presenter of a current TV entertainment series
well-known web TV presenter
well-known "Gedanken-tanken" speaker
one of the most famous money-coaches in entire Europe
SPIEGEL-magacine editor and bestselling author
management consultant
CDU consultant (top level)
leading Netflix manager (CIO/CMO - also very good friends privately)
Vice World Beachvolleyball Champion
Football coach in the 1st german soccer-ligue, other Soccer-Professionals
Christian priest
Business psychologist, author
WELT- /Axel-Springer - journalist
chairman of a big public corporation
CEO of a huge worldwide active business-consulting-company

For Germany and USA
- CEO for a german software legend
(software-, Graphics- and design-pioneer for Apple and Google, „castle-mayor“).
According to US-press the owner is one of the most influencial thinker (Apple, Google).
For Austria
- famous TV-moderation legend
- some wellknown actors/actresses
- TV-intended
For USA
- strong & mighty CEO of a famous network-company
- entertainment-“guru“ from Hollywood

-

Chuk Norris

hollywood-actionlegend, karate worldchampion

Carrie Underwood

„American Idol“-winner

another wellknown worldstar of countrymusic
leadsinger of a worldfamous rockband
a current hollywoodstar
Apple-manager (Toplevel)
Google-manager (Toplevel)
one of the richest selfmadewomen in the USA, Forbes-list
known celebrity-influencer in Las Vegas, 13.000 Facebook-abonnents
Investment-headhunter

For England
Tom Holland
is Spiderman

A worldfamous MARVEL-actionstar

- Professional female soccer/europe-champion
For Canada
- Owner of a fitness-chain, Toronto
For Italy
- a true prince of the highest level as representative of the italian highnobility
For Mexico
- Socialmedia-expert of a german police-administration
- CEO and Investor, Mexico City
c

For Hungary, Morocco, Switzerland
- CEO of an innovative online-jobagency
For India
- LOGIDOTS - known software-forge in Bangalore (the Silicon Valley of India)
- diverse IT/Software/Web-Developers
- some software- and web-entrepreneurs
For Bangladesh
- Female digital marketing- & SEO-spezialist

For Pakistan
- Central Distribution Head, Lahore
For China
- Doctoral-student at „School of Economics and Management“, Peking
For Russia
- Administration-specialist
For Belarus
- Software-jobplacement-agency
For Turkey
- Professional female soccer of a successful 1.ligue-club
For Guinea-Bissau
- Diplomat
For Togo
- experienced NGO-manager of the missio-foundation (for Nigeria &Kongo, close friend)
For Southafrica
- Musician/Band
For New Zealand
- Data-Research-Enthusiast

New famous and important names are permanently added!
100% NO FAKE!!!
In due course, I will ask my effective "networkers" whether I can mention and use their
name - such as in the case of Russell Crowe - in this context for further invitations, chats
or similar occasions. Russell sets a good example and, after a short brief explanation,
agreed without hesitation! The best thing to do is – please - to write “Mention okay!” In
the invitation. Then the rest of the annoying correspondence is omitted for both sides!
Between those who give me this permission, if there is interest, there will be personal
meetings and if necessary it comes to synergetic cooperation. I will organize exciting
events where those involved can get to know each other without obligation and have the
opportunity, if possible and necessary, to merge into meaningful and helpful projects and
cooperations...

Now some informations about me (Uwe Litzkendorf), so that you know
who you are dealing with and what I'm up to:

Among IT-insiders I am considered as a wellknown bestseller-author on the issue GFABASIC on the ATARI ST and the Commodore AMIGA.
The main topics of my well reputated books were the
transfer of general, comprehensive know-how in
"software development" and the operating system
technology of the "ATARI ST" and the "CommodoreAMIGA" PCs. From 1985 until well into the 1990s, my
books were all bestsellers and undisputed market leaders.

ebook.pixas.de

With seven different works, I am well known as a BASIC “guru” in the German and French
speaking European countries.
Besides working as managing director of the multimedia and
web agency "CMD - ComputerMediaDesign GbR", I was also a
co-developer of the free multimedia programming language
PIXXOS©.
All 200 demos (e.g. and much more...)

and all customer projects were realized by myself personally.
I am currently programming the browser-based multimedia BASIC "QS!X(c)" as an open
source project (free for everyone worldwide like the well-known operating system LINUX)

with co-developers in Bengaluru (formerly "Bangalore", India) . It will be a very efficient
HTML5-BASIC based on canvas, which - procedurally and NOT object-oriented - worldwide
on all standard internet browsers, both stationary (PC, TV) and mobile (smartphone, tablets
and later also on smartwatches) will run very quickly as a fully integrated app platform.
Modular, recursive, quantum PC interface, FOREX
trading functions, simple online learning system for
teachers and students, CBT, SQL<>CSS capable, 3D,
animation, video, telephony, video conferencing
capable, video concerts with Conductor and with
expandable cloud permalink libraries, an own social
media network, hundreds of free demos for learning, trying out, adapting and copying as
well as with many free online manuals and much more…
I was once a confidante of the – now regrettably deceased - GFA-BASIC father Frank
Ostrowski and I am looking forward to - so to say - taking his immense legacy with "QS!X"
in a good mood and grateful! GFA-BASIC has made invaluable advances in software
development. Many BASICs in the world (also in the USA) have taken it as a model due to
its groundbreaking qualities.
All my books on GFA-BASIC and the ATARI ST operating system TOS / GEM) with a total
volume of more than 4,000 pages and approx. 130,000 copies sold in German, English,
Dutch and French, they were digitized interactively as an online PDF and published free of
charge throughout Europe at ebook.pixas.de! We can definitely be excited! I am very glad
about it!

QS!X(c) so to say follows GFA-BASIC worthy - multimedia and online...
I have created a funding cooperative respectively a donation initiative to adequately
finance my developments (open source with 10 to 15 Indian developers) as start-up
initialization with 50,000 USDollar (or 6 x $8,500) and thus secure them permanently for my
developers! After the first beta version of „QS!X(c)“ (with 10 developers approx. 6 months),
the installed open-source-team will then act independently on its own! The amortization
and further liquidity then takes place via the distribution of manuals, apps etc. The
financing of the further other projects will afterwards be advertised with a then finished
„QS!X“-version subsequently and separately.
See a brief venture-info about the „QS!X-expedition“ to the
amazing wonderland of pretty online-softwares!
or German

litzkendorf.net/qsix_expedition_e.pdf
litzkendorf.net/qsix_expedition_d.pdf

Under „litzkendorf.net/index_e.html“ (Attention: click the
spam filter first) you can also get detailed information about
my free OpenSource responsive technology MediaLay(c) and
the planned W3P-web-productionsystem YouVee(c) without
obligation.
If you want to support my charitable activities, OpenSource-software and farreaching
potentials with a donation, you will find here my international accounts for the
corresponding most convenient currencies:
For Payments in EUR
Accountowner: Litzkendorf, Uwe - ComputerMediaDesign
Bank: Transferwise Europe SA, Avenue Marnix 13-17
Brussels 1000
IBAN
BIC/SWIFT - Code

BE32 9670 6414 0002

TRWIBEB1XXX

For Payments in GBP

8310250060

026073008

BIC/SWIFT – Code

ACH Routing Number

CMFGUS33

026073150

For Payments in AUD

Accountowner: Litzkendorf, Uwe ComputerMediaDesign
Bank: Transferwise, London
Accountnumber
32676561

For Payments in USD
Accountowner: Transferwise FBO Litzkendorf, Uwe
ComputerMediaDesign
Bank: Transferwise, New York
Accountnumber
Wire Routing Number

UK Sort Code
23-14-70

Accountowner::Litzkendorf, Uwe - ComputerMediaDesign
Bank: Transferwise, 36-38 Gipps Street,
Collingwood VIC 3066, AUSTRALIA
Accountnumber

BSB-Code

719668788

802-985

For Payments in NZD
Accountowner: Litzkendorf, Uwe - ComputerMediaDesign
Bank: Transferwise, London
Accountnumber
02-1291-0205173-000

Since we are not a non-profit organization, we do not issue a donation receipt. The transfer
slip is your receipt!
Up from a donation of 50 Euro (or 60 USD) you will avail a free “QS!X”-version with a
complete developers-manual via online-ZIP gratis as soon as the program is finished! And
up from a donation of 100 Euro you will get a real printed handbook via physical mail!
If you want to participate, you should contact us directly: „litzkendorf.net@gmx.net“. In
addition to our projects, we are planning to set up publishing houses in Cologne, Houston
and Bengaluru, which - similar to LINUX - deal with all publishing activities such as the
"QS!X"- and the "YouVee"-developments, open source codes, manuals, organization,
modules, collaboration, synergetic, franchising, global charity or oneworld campaigns and
similar exciting things!
A share certificate for one per thousand (1/1000) currently costs EUR 1,000 and
work performance is currently calculated at an average of EUR 33.00 gross per
performance hour - depending on the qualification.

For further and detailed information about me and my projects, please simply send an
informal email to litzkendorf.net@gmx.net or - as indicated at the beginning: just join
my LinkedIn- or FaceBook-network!
Classes for the masses - as you can see above, you are really in good company at the
Litzkendorf.Net... (Litzkendorf.net/index_e2.html

Heartly greetings
Uwe Litzkendorf

My special experiences and certificates
IHK Hildesheim

"Retail salesman"

Self

"Specialistbook“-author „GFA-Basic“ bestseller&marketleader (130.000 books sold)

(grade B)

ComputerMediaDesign "CEO“ since january 1993

(debt-free)

ComputerMediaDesign "PIXXOS-co-developer“, manual-author + 200 demos

(220.000 downld)

Oracle OCP :

"Oracle Certified Professional" - database-administrator

(grade A+)

Oracle OCA :

"Oracle Certified Associate"

(grade A)

Microsoft MCP:

"Microsoft Certified Professional" database-developer

(grade A+)

IHK Hannover:

„Certified Software-Engineer & Webdeveloper" ,

(grade A)

GMC-Developer:

"Certified PrintNet/PrintNetA-Specialist"

(grade A)

SAP-Consultant:

"SAP-certified Business Intelligence'-Consultant"

(grade B)

SwissPost:

„Automation- and robotics-developer“, data-manager

(work grade: B+)

AFT:

"Academy Of Financial Trading, Dublin/London

(grade: excellent)

- database-developer

After that I was a certified FOREX-foreign exchange-trader. In the entire
fifth year for three customers I have earned - as proof of the quality of my
new exchange trading technology "FourXone(c)" – demonstrably
17% profit p.A.

